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The snow lies deep over hill and what the Catholic Church does V APCUTC Ul AMTCH * ^
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But a star shines bright through the any abstract argument better than 
deepening j^loom—

Room for the Christ Child, room !

Where man’s distrust and his greed 
for gain

Have frozen the Moods of tender |
.rain,

Till never a flower of hope çan 
bloom—

Room for the Christ-Child, room 1

In homes that deepest griefs have | 
borne,

Mid silent forms of those Dial
mourn,

In the shadows that gather around 
the; tomb—

Room for the ChristtCUild, room !

Where nations are warding, lifo for 
life,

And a cry ring's out from the fearful 
strife

As a dying people sinks to its 
doom—

Room for the Christ-Child, room I

CHRISTMAS TIDEgenerous measure has been extended 
by all classes and there was a large 
attendance at the funeral, which 
took place from the family residence. 
Isabella street, to St. Coin in ha’s 
Cathedral and the Catholic cemetery 
yesterday < Wednesday) morning. 
Solemn High Mass of Requiem was 

| celebrated by Rev. Father Mclnerney, 
assisted by Rev. Father Lorrain as 

1 deacon and Father Breen as sub- 
! deacon.

w BECAUSE THERE WAS NO ROOM

The blasts of winter are 
cold,

Agents Wanted In every 
city and town in Manitoba 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
and British Columbia.

Must have good refer
ences. Apply to 

The Manager,
Catholic Record, SKZ 

London, Ont. ?iv«’d°Sum
There u no lack 

rested in

NOVELSthe Monks of St. Bernard, or the 
Sisters of Charity.” Arnold, the Englishman, by Frenn* Avelmg. 

African labiola, Th<- ; translated by Ri# 
O'Connell. D. U ï h 

petua. who s 
m slave Kelir

ht Rev. 
he story of the

the year 2Uj One of the most moving in*the 
annals of the Church.

Hard r-ayt g. By Rosa Mu Holland.

j Alley Moore. A tale of the times,by Richard Baptist 
; O Brien, D, D. Showing how eviction murder and 

sir m.mugrd and ju-tice adminis- 
nd, together with many storing tnci- 
r lands. The story tells of tire heroic 

ish grandfathe sand grandmothers.
ident and »c< ident. For 

>ry of these later days 
ss will serve a good

Mgr. Joseph 
Life of S Per 

ether with

. -/y
cXNothing keeps longer than a mid- 

! tiling fortune. Nothing melts nwuy 
: sooner than a great one.—Bruyère.

We should ask not who is the 
most learned but who is the best 

! learned. Montaigne.

NATIONAL SERVICE tog
the

her

I COOPERATION QV FUATBBNAL 
SOCIETIESJ Wo it do ., npt j

A;id how iaipii fctiitg iu{ |U<) lOtwsli 
I ness ami amid the fugitive ish.a<iow$

; ordinal Newman in that perfect of time ! The winds and knows of 
Omnipotence in Bonds, the centuries leave that’!tuiWtind 

towards its close an arresting tha-t message resplendent ttnd unfmi 
reflection. He has been describing CouuLletiti geng-rations hiwe
the infinite attributes of God and before the Crib, with the shep-
omnfïéTRting the mote striking con herds and the kings, to draw JUfe fdr 
t itipus and limitations to which God i thqir souls, coiiuolatioi^ 4|heir 
t objected Himself in the Incarna- j griefs, strength for their tempt 
lion. He ponfesses that the contrast tl[0in8i hope for their x despair*. anld 
letweeu God in Hie Divine nature, loV(l tiM, nhUllt) IliHliXttje
infinite, all-powerful, everlasting, , ^ifine Babe naetlftïg tfl mfiTlTesstjd 
i nd God in His freely assumed i Mother’s arms* j Ui isi event do ottfdujy 
1 uman nature, in the womb of the ; ^'here pride has uot R^rd^j^d tljo 
Blessed Virgin, in swaddling clothes, an(j passion h^s not blinddd
in filial subjection to Mary and thè vision of the soul. u
, oaeph, in the cruel hands of the (>£ a certainty we ought to be git d 
« ewish officials, in the tomb, and in 0ll Christmas Day, \ud Mv klod' 
the consecrated Host, is a contrast Rr^CGt we are glad. 
that many may find staggering to saincg|| too, It is Cue 
1 aith. For me,” he continues, I beàuty in excQss^n^pyt |®vt
< ftn only say that its,- affect upon which brings t> u d tlilh 
myself lies just in the very opposite loveliness of an evening akÿ
< irection, and, awful as ib is, it does Amigical landarapu ai #*fldwaV<
1 mt suggest matter, ns for adoration, watery of gjkbrçt j|i
to for faith also. ^ hat human -woodland. It is / the exquise sai- 
1 eacher could thus open, for us an of glad rnoetdn^,lfii|t ol'sorrow-
insight into the infinitude of the j £u| partings.4 For wet,k
)iviue counsels ? Eye of man hath 

: *ot seen the face of God ; and the

CHRISTMAS DAY tin st
Toronto, Dec. 11, 191ft

K*a
ofThe Editor, Catholic RkcohD :

The various fraternal societies 
have an association to assist the Gov
ernment in Patriotic work and have 
tendered their services to the 
National Service Commission. As 
meetings were held in Toronto, I 
was asked to represent the Knights 
of Columbus, which I did on author
ity from the Ontario State Officers. 
The Societies in response to an 
address from Mr. Bennett, promised 
to utilize their machinery for getting 
notices to members, etc., to help the 
work of the National Service Com- 

l suggested that the

MARRIAGE those intr.
Ailev Moore in a Lew die

lermon,
I Alchemist'* Secret, The ; by Tsabe1 Cecilia Will ams. 
| This collection of short stones is not of th- sort 

written s inylv for 
simple, direct learhing, and they I 
of and t.> pi y sorrows and trials

Form VN-McCtUL. — On Thursday 
morning. November 30th. 1910, at St. 
Bridget s Church, by the* Rev. Father 
Fay, Elizabeth Estelle Pender daugh
ter of Mr. M.Me Caul of the Dom
inion Gov’t Railway Commission and 
the late Mrs. McCaul of Ottawa, to 
Peter Harold Forhnu son of Mr. aud 
Mrs. M. Forhan of Owen Sound, 
Out.

Cribs, Infants 
Vestments, Etc.

FOR CHRISTMAS

116

thmfcal • samusement ; t

ot others rather
Z

, h m our
Alias Kitty aw y, by M irie 1 ■ , !- VilMai

| Kitty Cawy •* inr-ality Catherine Caiew. a girl 
I threatened with misfortune, who in an endeavor 

and at the sam- timeI id.*ec nde liereelf, a 
s of the cor 

a menial po«i iou in 
j wait ess refused by 
1 story is well written, and a r 
! Alvira, by Rev. A. J. O'Reilly.
! Arabella by Anna T. Sadlier. 

Honor

i
iritry in s h met time, an epts 
hotel, taking the «-ition of 

Kitty Casey The 
cleverly told.

her ma d
omai - r

ORD©
I Aunt 
I MrsTEACHERS WANTED Keepsake A chapter from life. By 

idher
ode. by F.mily Bowles. Woven with 

| st ands i»t history are dark threads of jealousy, 
! p'ots and forgeries ; but there are a so bright

weavings of love; and, of course, all's well that 
well.

Send Orde’8 now to ensure early 
delivery.Room for the shepherds of Bethle- _____________________________

,, îiem:. , , . WANTED FOR JAN. 3RD. Ql

itOOIll for the angels who sang to V? teacher for Catholic school. No. H. Matawat- 
them ; chan. Renfrew Co. French and English pre-

Hoorn for the Light, in the wintry I cSMS^„!$&.,8;l!,teltien‘- Aw,y 
gloom—

Room for the Çhript-Clÿld, room.
Willis Boyd in Harper's Magazine.

mission.
Catholic Societies uot having ollicial 
papers the quickest way 
them would be by a notice to the 
Catholic papers and in response 
have received some copies of the 
notice, and have been asked to send 
same to every Roman Catholic News- 

I enclose one

UAL1FIED
reach Mission Supplies

OUR SPECIALTY

W E BLAKE t SON, Limited
123 OHUROH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

8

! Back to Rom», by Scrutator ( J. God’rey Rupert. 1 
| B-i g a ent-s of Private Letters etc., addressed to 

• n Anglican > le gyman.
ern Friends. By Wichard Au merle 

I Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner A tale of the 
j South bet re the Civil War. Two other s-oriei 
I are contained in this volume : “ Agnes." and " For 
! Many Dans."
I Flakes and F'anagani, by Mrs. Jane Sadlier. This 

book is the author's maste-piece.
»d Free By Jean Connor. A new story by 

I an a tho who knows how to write a splend.dly 
j strong book

Borrowed Fiom n he Night. A ta'.e of Early Ken
tucky, hy *nna C Minogue

Brownie And 1 By Richard Aumerle.
By The Po»al Road by Marie Haulirnont.

re is a
1«‘S8 Of
liduei is 
I at tl e 

, of a 
il tre »s 
limn il

1992-1

A NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER FOR 
| Bam berg Catholic Separate school for the
j year 1917. Dutiee to commence Jan. 2nd, State 
i salary expected with appl cation to J. W. Iln 
I leih. Sec. Treat.. Bamberg. P. O. 1992-riu Canada.paper

herein. James E. Day. W ANTED A CATHOl 1C TEACHER WITH 
a let or 2nd class certificate. Musi be capa

ble of teaching French and English. Duties to 
start immediately. Apply to Zelin St. Jean, 
Tilbury, Ont.. Box 191.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
I school. Sec. No. 2, Hullutt, a second class 

Normal trained. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 
i 1917. Twenty on roll. Convenient to church. 

Apply to Geo. Corbert, Sec., R. R. No. 1, CM «.ton,
1989-tf

CHILD’S CHRISTMAS SONG
NATIONAL SERVICE

Public notice is hereby given under , By T. A. Daly
the authority of the “ War Measures | Lord. 1 m just a little boy.
Act, 1914,” that during the first week Horn one day like You, 
in January, 1917, an inventory will | And I’ve got a mother dear

And a birthday, too,
But my birthday comes in spring, 

When the days are long,
And the r.ohin in the tree 

Wakens me with song,
Since the birds are all away, 

Lord, when You are born,
Let Your angels waken me 

On Your birthday morn.

0rdosand feeble to bear the burden pf 
gréât joy. We sufiferl ' the/ pain pf 

heart of man could never have con* jeteated desire. An ocean of beauty! 
eived or invented so wonderful a And the soul can only - kip from it ! 
anifestation, as the Gospel con* qqie heart strives brtivtitv bo erifojld 

a ins, of His ineffable, overwhelming the torrents of delight i which) swept 
attributes. 1 believe the In Unite i the angels out of heaven down to 
condescension of the Highest to be . the midnight hills of Bethlehem,'a£d 
true, because it has been imagined. ^ can only sip a little sweetness here 

It is true, apologists of the Church f any there. And the anguish of its 
do not emphasize this argument of own email ness in the presence of 
Christian evidence. Perhaps it is | infinite Love and Infinité Uolflalmelfis 
too subtle for the weak eyes of unbe- makes joy itself a struggle and. a 
lief. But for any one, who has
poured over the history and life of i But it is a blessed struggle and a 
mankind and has formed definite gvveet trial, and the sadness of it 
conclusions of human limitations, has no kinship with sorrow. For we 
Newman’s thought, as 1 have here know the heart can be .expanded to 
reproduced it, must he fortifying to , yqoovvo larger and larger draughts of 
our faith. And if we are impressed beauty by reason of that Divine 
by the thought that the history of principle of life within us, which we 
our Redemption must be true simply ; ca]j the supernatural life of grace 
because it has been imagined, the growing in capacity and power with 
impression deepens when we descend 0yej*y good act, to be lost only by 
to details, and nowhere perhaps Kjni to be changed at the last into 
grows so much in strength as when the very light of God’s glory, in 
we dwell on the story of Christ’s 
birth.

By The Grey Sea, by Herbert ^puny. 
j La LMa, by Cardinal Newman.
I Third Century ; attemp-ing o imagine and 

- express the eel ngs and re'ations tetween Chris-

G«nun. S,,-. Tr«»H . Ku.comb, Ont 1691-6 ORDER N O W C atd nal Len.^tL, Th, ; “e„r.K|; w.td Manning,
by J. A.Tajr or 't nat-uepor ran of the Carr mal 
whose own idea* of a good hiehnp he surely iea ized 
athohe Crusoe, bv Rev W H Aude don, M A* 
The adrentur s of ' wen Evans Esq., Surg on s 
Mat*, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in th- Garnoeen Sea.

Cinea* «r Rome Under Ne o. A strong novel of 
early Chi'Mianitv, by J. M Villefranch*

I Circ.s Ridei's aughier. The. By F ■ on Bracknel. 
A high-c as# novel-a love story that every leader 
wtV feel better for having 

Cla e Lo-aine By" Lee "
I ( ominander The ; by « harles

historic*1 noveJ of the rrennh Révolu1 ion 
I Connor D Arc»'s Struggles. By W M Bertholde.

A novel that depicts to us in vivid rolors the 
! battles of life w ich a noble fsm-ly had to 
I encounter being reduced to pw ury thmugh
I impr'.vdent sp'-culatioes on he part of the father.

Conscience" s Tabs by Hendrick Conscieace. 
Thoroughly intereati» g and well written ul#s of 
Flemish li'e, including * The Recruu." • Mins 
Host Geneendoock," ' Blind Ross," and “ The 

19 inches long, and Poor Nobleman "
plied in Conv*r s to Rome, bv Gordon W. Gorman. Bio- 

ed grsphiral Lis' of the Mo t Notable i onv-rts to 
the Catholir Church in the United Kingdom dur
ing the Last Sixty Years.

Cousin Wilhe'mina by Anna T. Sadlier. This 
story of a chivalrous lover - nd of the fascinating 
Wi helm na is o*e we'l worth the reading.

Damsel Who Dared. A ; A novel, by Gt

i "Peer Jane." by Isabel Ce-iMa Wi hams. A sweet, 
j simple tale of a self sar-ifr ing elder vis*e whose 
: ambition to keep t- e little hous-huld rogeth. r is
I tol with a grace and inter** that are irresistible, 
j Dion An The Sibyls. By Miles Kerni. A classic 
! novel far richer in sentiment and sounder in 

thought than * Ben 1 fur."
! Double Knot, ' ; and Other Stories, by Mary T. 
i Waggam u and others. T‘e stones arr exc lient 

and contain much pathos and humor.
Iga . or From theism to the Full Truth, by 
1-0"is Vou Hammerstçin. S. J, Som* of his books 
have gained a wor d wide renown and spread bis 
name far and wide as a first class 
who is up to date in every h-a 
controve-sv. In this t-ansiation 

| proof of h * apologetic gen us and e 
I Fab o a. Bv < "aidinal Wv 
1 Ca di al Wiseman's tale

A tale of thebe made by the Post Office Authori
ties, of every male between the ages 
Of sixteen and sixty-five, residing in 
Canada.

National Service Cards and ad-
E Ont

dressed envelopes for their return to 
Ottawa have been placed in the 
hands of all Postmasters for distri
bution amongst the persons required 
to fill in such cards. Every male 
person of the proscribed ages is 
required to fill in and return a card 
enclosed in an envelope within ten 
days of its receipt.

Any person who fails to receive a 
card and envelope may obtain the 
same upon application to the nearest 
Postmaster.

TBACHBR WANTED FOR S. S. S. NO. 13.
1 Peel. Sec nd class professional certificate. 

Salary $660. Two aed a half miles from town 
and convenient boarding house, with Rural mail 
and telephone. Apply to Edward Gay nor, 1 
Arthur. Ont.. R. R. No. 4. 1991-3 j

TEACHER WANTED, FOR S. S. NO. 2. GURD 
I & Himsworth, having 2-»d or 3rd class cerhfi- ;

Must be uualified. Salary $460 to $500 per 
year. Address to Casper Verslegers. Sec.. Trout ! 
Creek. Ont. 1991 tf

The Catholic Record t
LONDON, ONT.Lord, I’m just a little boy 

Hidden in the night,
Let Your angels spy me out 

Long before it’s light,
1 would be the first to wake 

And the first to raise 
In this quiet house of ours 

tiougs of love and praise,
You shall hear me first, dear Lord.

Blow my Christmas horu ;
Let Your angels waken me 

On Your birthday moru.

! trial.

An Id sal 
Xmas Gift

FFifc, 'I

D'He icault. Annr?
WANTED

PARITER WITH RBST OF REFERENCES I 
1 aid who usdwrstands’all kind of mixed farm- ; 
ing, machinery, cattle and horses wishes to hear , 

any party wanting to hire a farm manager, 
he «war Catholic church and school. Kindly 

te salary and particulars in first letter. All 
u estions answered promptly Address Bo: 

Record, London, Ont.

WANTED

/
ifll I1EAVTIFUL .lEWELED

Gold Plated .
Rosary $1Must

, eta

R. B. Bennett, 

Director General. 
Ottawa, 15th December, 1916. 1992-2 "Ca ' i: Rosary

___ ______ sa in lined ease. Can be senj
C*S" PA,D F0R CANCELED POSTAGE 1 Jilwluw Ufftf

and reveaue stamps in large or small lots.

q'ÏSU.'^M ;n a’ w- e- Blake & Son, Limited
1992-1. 123 Church St. TORONTO, CA<maOA

GOD SAVE THE KING sent in

I which we shall see and enjoy the 
i Divine Lover of our soul face to face 

In the first place, who could have , forever.—James J. Daly, S. J., in 
imagined that (jtod, the infinite, the America.
everlasting, loved us wTith a love so • how the women of VANCOUVER i
surpassingly delicate ami tender and ,tDB at tTJ'PTXr influence suiikchiptions to
intense that the combined mother- n Ur iULVO. -UrLlvl 11N TH|. ].atrioi ic kunu
love of all time is only a weak and J LEGUE .. „„ . ...
broken image of it ? Homer, Plato, ' U ,} ancouver, Nov.-The truth of the
Sophocles, Vergil, what have these old adage that Lmon is "strength

masters of truth aud honesty Pembroke Ob«rv«r. Nov. 50. has been rediscovered hy the sol
ever uttered iu their most exalted Pembroke people received a dis- tliers wives of South X aucouver.. in. 
moments that might lead us to enter- tinot shock on Sunday evening when this suburb there are 7'24 families
tain the notion that the soul of man the news became circulated that Mrs. , being helped by the Canadian Patn- >‘Anotller wilmin,, (oatln.e ot tbe 
at its best and highest could imagine Martin J. Legge had passed to vest , otic bund. The Soldiers wives and fhuveh is the repose which
BTirh .,n overwhelmin'» fact > (ircek in the General Hosnital t was mothers have formed, among them- Ç-ntnoiic nuicn is i îe rt] o c w ilu
genius fills us with reverential re- known that she was ttowell, suffer- selves, an association. They meet h'rok^Vhea'r't '^ Protestant
spect for the capacities of the human mg, from a recurrence M com*>lica. i to ‘ *«"' »>« "loisters no places of THE MUTUAL LIFE
intellect : but its noblest achieve lions winch nearly proved iatiil simie couti unite time. scr\ ice aim mom > to , , . . .. , „ m,m brokenment fails pitifully short of convey- years ago, but few outside jfjher ; "nTouhll Thev*1 res^rahi with the labors of life, or with private

ing even remotely the expectation immediate friends were aw a tie that Brn,lny _u„ ™“ grief, or sick of the selfishness of the 73 yvars honorable record ; no stock-
that it could ever, on its own wings, ; her condition was so serious! Fênco ! ‘m>; mernoer oi ineir gioup wuo may , ,, |ir , _ s ,.:K daTS holders to pay dividends to ; all the
soar to the outer edges of tho Divine ! the news of her death was ah Stlie i. be inclined, by extravagance, to bring : devotj’ou aud iu co,uinmlion \vitD profits go to the policyhold. rs. No tying 
mystery of love, before any man uatnro of a painful surprisd. She discredit on the Patriotic l und . ' . , , , -j - up your profits for 5, 111 or 20 years,
could tiiink of the infinitely tender had been ill about three week!,kind . 'if116 body of women are just begin i-he labors iu clmritv and mevcv. Dividends paid annually, while you are 
love of God for us, it had to be I when hope for her, ,recov«S Was !.«“>« toL®“? wllal. power they can .. , , if without cliil allve t0 receive them.
Divinely revealed. Only God Him- abandoned relatives at a distance , «*ert. Their combined monthly cash dre.,0'“f the'a„ d‘aa or his lotis k - FUO N FF CE

upÔnCthè worlT11 3UCh 6 m,6tety j ruZin8“-Revr luter'\wy ! "isnTwUh the wa°y in which '-d’- or his life unhappy-, can çon- Royal Bank Building, 2nd Floor
saun Ste Marie, MsMS i contrilmtingtotiiePatrioticKundthey ; 71,11* !

morn gave ns our earliest in»,îmatiou Frances, of St. Patrick's school, have determined to use their powei tiong the'treachorv of the world 
in giving to ns its intimately sweet Ottawa, and Uev. Sister Mary of | t0 enlarge the shopkeepers .h°ri" j cannot reach him lie is secluded 
solution ! How was the Almighty , Good Counsel, of St. Joseph’s Oon- j ZOCl hey have recently bud iiriuted j fm| i oucupatious, and heavy, 
and Bternal to show His creatures in vent, Toronto, with a brother, Mr. ; a small window card intimating that ; wearviu , cal.,. Hours of study alter- 
a visible and convincing and Jos. O'Driscoll, of the Sault, hurried • JJr. , Storekeeper »is gving to the natl,'wltd tl]v „eutll, religious excite- 
humanly tender fashion that He to Pembroke and with her husband 1 atriotic I iiud. DVbere tine M the , menti ot toayUs and vespers. His life 
lovec them beyond the power of their and children were at her bedside i case, the card is put in his window Uas been full of sorrow and now he » 
minds or their speech to express hut when she closed her eyes in death. , and the sold,ers'wvives spend money j j“ “p0se’in the mon-
faintly Fancy that problem flung Another brother, John, and a sister, i where the card appears. Acting on , astcrv wllich crestes a solitude in 
wherever human minds and human ' Mrs. Jas. Morgan, of Vancouver, 11. i *he principle that One Good turn ^ LeMt o[ ft city_tlle 6tilluess of
imaginations were boldest and C were unable to reach Pembroke , ^ve® touth®1 Vancouver hive i its Paved court broken only by tho 
strongest and finest. Plato, if he in time. \w\es or »oum > ancouy-r ... f fount,nin »md iu înnrr
were a thousand times Plato, could The late Mrs. Leggo was a daughter become an important lntlueuce in corridor8 cchoing onfy to the foot 
never, in the wildest flight of his of one of Pembroke’s pioneer pro- swelling the receipts of the Patriotic fall o£ 801ne pa8siug B„litary who has
genius, have had the dimmest ink- fessional men, the late Michael 1’uuu-_____________ retired from the world. Intholone-
lüng of tho simple and touching story 0‘Driscoll, barrister, aud his wife, jv imprisoned cell, the lamp sus- :
‘which is read in the Gospel of the Frances White. Hé> maiden name CATHOLIC LEAFLETS IN THE pended from the evil ing lets fall its 
Christmas Mass. This had to hap- was Caroline Frances O’Drtscoll, and ITALIAN LANGUAGE light on the bald head of the aged
pen before it could be imagined by she was in her forty-fifth year All --------- pilgrim bending over the pages of St.
man. It had to find lodgment of her useful, kindly life was spent During the last few years the Augustine.
among earthly realities befôre the in Pembroke and in September, 1895, increase in the Italian population, in “The scrolls that teach him to live 
human mind could discover it »n the her marriage to Mr. Martin J. Legge manv Canadian districts, has created and die. In former ages, monastic 
realm of possible things. That ve can took place in the Cathedral hero. a demand for C .tholic leaflets in the institutions had a high literary 
imagine it at all is conolusivt/proof there union was n most happy one Italian language. To meet this utility. Never have I seen a 1 nouns- 
that it has actually come to pass, anil was blessed with three d tughters requirement, the Catholic Truth tery afar on the top of a mountain,
We give thanks to Thee. Holy Kathleen. Carona aud Caroline, Society of Canada made connection glowing in the sunset, without 
Lord, Father Almighty, Everlasting aud one sou, O’Driscoll. A tender with a publisher in Italy. During a recognizing gratefully a luminary of 
God, because by the mystery of the and d*voi,ed wife and mother, her three months trial many hundreds of the Middle Ages—one of 
Word made Flesh a new ray of Thy first thought, was always of her home of copies of several titles, in leaflets, those stations along which the 
glory has shone upon tho eyes of our and family, but she found time also were received. These were submit- torch of knowledge was trans
minds ; that, while we know our God | for outside endeavor aud was always ted to Italian pastors and by them mitted from summit to summit 
visibly, we may by Him be drawn prominent among the women work- distributed to the members of their while the world beneath lay 
to the love of things invisible. ers of St. Coluinba s Cathedral. She congregations. buried in darkness. The importance

The Christinas mystery, as it was one of the organizers of the Requests have been received for of these institutions to learning is 
stands in the Divine plan of redemp- j Cathedral Ladies’ Aid Society and for regular supplies, and it is the inten- lessened, now that the sun shines 
tion, is the uttermost finite exprès- j some years its Secretary, while for fciou of the Society to arrange imme- down into the valleys as well as on 
eiou of infinite love and infinite the past year she filled the position diately, for these for the year 1917. the hill tops. But as places of relig- 
beauty. The extreme capacity of of President. XVot k for the poor and Parishes wishing to procure these ions seclusion, I cannot but wish 
created aud visible signs and svm- needy through this worthy organ leaflets should send in notice at that there wore some such retreats 
bols was exhausted, as no creature | ization was to her a labor of love in ÛI3ce. in Protestant lands, to which a man
could exhaust it, to signify God’s which she never wearied. Many to The*e leaflets are four paged, and who has nothing more on earth to 
love for us. Only the Divine Master whom she extended a helping hand have between 1,200 and l.fiuO words, live for could retire to calm the fever 
could thus use the materials of His in time of need will long reniember Th» y sre issued weekly, but owing of his mind, and prepare to go to 
ere » tion to pour the Infinite into ; her kindness and charity. In Red to war sailing conditions, shipments God. 
terms of human comprehension. He j Cross circles also she took an active to Oanad > can only be made monthly, 
is a pitiful judge of spiritual values part and any worthy emse always The annual subscription fee— 
who can not detect unmistakable found ip her a tilling helper, which must accompany the order—
tsaoes of the Divine daring of God’s ! It is heedless to odd that her death nfi follows : 
hand in the beautiful picture of that bus caused general sorrow and regret 1W) a wj{ or i 
first Christmas night in Bethlehem, and that the husband and family **> " l

And what is the clear message of i have found a host of sustaining 
that picture ? God loves us, aud He friends in the great sorrow that has 

for our love. How incred- come upon them.
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Electric Vacuum Cleaner
This is tbe one machine today that embodies all the 

newest improvements, is big enough and powerful 
enough to use in churches and institutions as we 1 
as in the home, and yet is light in wëigut and moderate 
in price.

f arm • y Flats. By C. S \Vhitmore 
îîàip of Many * holds, À ; bv ’'«a y F Nix 
Ha* thorndfan. by Clara M. Thomp«aon A story of 

American life founded on fact 
Heart of Jesus of Nazareth. Meditations on the 

Hi den Life. By the author of " Voice of the 
Sacred Heart."
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Bv M. F. Egan.
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By Raoul d

master hand.
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Grand Prize and Gold Medal

e told mThe Big Bon Vacuum Cleaner was awarded the 
honors at the Pana na California Exposition of 1915'. It 
is a tested and approved cleaner, with the strongest and 
neatest horizontal motor ever built. It has a full 5" fan, 
insuring the greatest suction. Write today for booklet 
of lull particulars and prices. Address

by Mrs. J. ^sd’ier. Histery and

Cle nents Manufacturing Co.
78 Duchess St., Toronto
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BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
The Home Bank was originally established as a savings bank 
sixty years ago, and it now does a very largo volume of business 
with thrifty depositors. Full compound interest paid at highest 
bank rates.
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K'ondik- Picnic A By F.le*no C Donnel’y 
Ladx Of ^h* Tower The ; end Other Stories by 

Geo ge Baron and ot* ers. Thi* is a rol'ectmn of 
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a e wor'hv to l-ve in short-s ory liter* u e 
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